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PLEASE SILENCE ALL ELECTRONIC DEVICES UPON ENTERING THE SANCTUARY OF THE MEMORIAL CHURCH.
PARTICIPATING IN THE SERVICE

The Reverend Anne C. Fowler
The Reverend Ann W. Stevenson
The Reverend Robert Brooks
Christopher Dahl
Sandy Clark Kolb
Henry Fields

SERVICE OFFICIANTS
The Reverend Ann W. Stevenson
The Reverend Anne C. Fowler

ORGANIST
Edward E. Jones
Gund University Organist and Choirmaster
in the Memorial Church, Harvard University

SEXTON
Richard D. Campbell

Thanks to all the members of the Class of 1968 who contributed to this memorial service, most particularly to David Jost, Barry Furze, Bob Kopelson, Bill Reardon, and our classmates and their partners/spouses who formed the choir today.
ORDER OF SERVICE

PRELUDE
“Prelude and Fugue in E-flat Major, BWV 552”
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)

CALL TO WORSHIP
The Reverend Anne C. Fowler and The Reverend Ann W. Stevenson

A READING FROM ISAIAH 61:1–4
The Reverend Robert Brooks

ANTHEM
“Thou Knowest, Lord, the Secrets of our Hearts”
Henry Purcell (1659–1695)

A READING FROM HENRY VAUGHAN
Christopher Dahl

A PRAYER OF REMEMBRANCE
Sandy Clark Kolb

READING OF THE NAMES OF THE DECEASED CLASSMATES
The names are printed at the end of the program. Please read the name you are holding in the order in which they are printed.

TOLLING OF THE BELL AND SILENT PRAYER

MUSIC
“Du süße Lieb (Cantata 197)”
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)

PRAYER
“The Mourner’s Kaddish”
Henry Fields

A NAVAJO PRAYER
The Reverend Anne C. Fowler

CLOSING SONG
“I Shall Be Released”
Bob Dylan (1941–)

They say ev’rything can be replaced
Yet ev’ry distance is not near
So I remember ev’ry face
Of ev’ry man who put me here
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released
They say ev’ry man needs protection
They say ev’ry man must fall
Yet I swear I see my reflection
Some place so high above this wall
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released

Standing next to me in this lonely crowd
Is a man who swears he’s not to blame
All day long I hear him shout so loud
Crying out that he was framed
I see my light come shining
From the west unto the east
Any day now, any day now
I shall be released

MEMORIAL PRAYER AND BENEDICTION

POSTLUDE

“Fugue in E-flat Major, BWV 552”

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)
Michael Hugh Abelon
* Lee Jarrell Alexander
David Ernst Anderson
John Marr Bayne, Jr.
* Keith Baker Belser
Geoffrey Clinton Benedict
Harold Berger Benenson
Paul Steven Berger
Roy W. Bernstein
* David Martin Black
* Johns Michael Boak
Robert LeSourd Bradley
Roxana Brooks Kamen
Alexandra Bruce Michaelides
James Henry Burt
Lance Craig Casebeer
Robert Andrew Chaikin
Richard Alan Cohn
Paul Dante Colitti
Gregory Phillip Collins
* Paul J. Corkery
* John Franklin Crocker IV
Robert Thomas Cunningham
John Dixon Davis, Jr.
Rodolphe Frederic d'Erlanger
Stanislaw M. Dyrcz-Freeman
* Jacquelyn Evans Delienne
James Joseph Federico, Jr.
* Michael Matthew Fiveash
Barbara Trafford Flynn
Lawrence Eugene Fogarty, Jr.
Nathaniel William Forbush
Thomas Henry Matthew Gates
Jonathan Rouillard Grandine
Laurence Henry Green
Joyce Gregorian Hampshire
* Paul Grobstein
* Donald C. Hackling
Ken McGarvey Hannum
Douglas Alexander Harmon
* James M. E. Harper
Mark Henry Harrington III
Perry Harry Harris
Richard Michael Hauk
Peter Brian Hayward
* David Vaughan Henry
William Bruce Hill, Jr.
Michael Lynn Hilton
Stafford Hutchinson
* Paula Ellen Hyman
* Carmine R. Insalaco
Peter Scott Ivers
Judith Jacobs Huff
Eugene Hutchins Jenness
D. Scott Kemper
Douglas Clark Francis Kenney
Geoffrey Hoppin Keppel
Lary Jon Kilton
* Joseph Steven Klein
John Shively Knight III
Andrew Joseph Kopecki
Ronald William Wade Kram
Anton Mark Krone
* John James Kruse
William Lincoln Lewis
Michael Nelson Loitz
William Peter Lynch, Jr.
* Harry Kraemer MacWilliams
* John Barrett Marks
William Hugh McCarthy
Lawrence Emil McCready
Hope McCurdy Olmsted
James Patrick McGrath
* John Hugh McGuckin, Jr.
* David Scott McKelvey
* Hugh Sinclair McMullen
Kathie Mikucki Pennie
David Allen Miller
Gerald Elbridge Miller, Jr.
Carl Bliss Monroe
Ricardo Moreno Vásquez
Christopher Warren Morgens
Daniel Peter Moss
Emily Norwood Rando
Keith Scott Orner
Gloria Monserrate Ortiz
* James Austin Pehrkon
Jon Pearson Perry
* Arthur Joseph Pitts
* Grant Everett Platt
Ronald Ethan Porter
* Peter Allen Prudden
Maryanne Puerner
* John Carter Quale
* Walter Lawrence Rice
Philip Stevenson Richardson
* Mark Ritts
* Donald Fernald Roach, Jr.
* Morris Roberts
Gail Pamela Rotegard
* Kenneth Laird Russell
* Jonathan Mark Ryndak
Ellen Ruth Schwartz
Peter Glenn Seaborg
Glen Nathan Seabury, Jr.
Randy Lee Sebastian
* Harry Manuel Shooshan III
* Deborah Slotkin Orin-Eilbeck
  Lee Richmond Girton Snyder
  John Gager Spencer
  Christopher S. St. George
* James Michael Sullivan
  Carl Spaulding Thorne-Thomson
  James Bruce Torhorst
  Roger Martin Wales
  Nils Christopher Watson
  Donald Davis Wear, Jr.
* John B. Welch
  Robert Gerard Welz
* Christopher Grey Westbury
  Alan Bruce Whitney
  Ralph Howard Willard III
  Sumner Randall Williams
  Wesley Conant Williams
* Mary Winston Nelson
  John Stone Wolfson
  Thomas Marshall Wyman